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first aid
a
crew.
For
more
information
contact John Masai, forester
for
the
Nuu -Chah -Nulth
Tribal Council at 724 -5757.
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giving their customers top -quality merchandise.
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MARKET RE -OPENS
'SERVICE WITH A SMILE'
only is the service was re- hired, with the exsmiling at the Tse -shaht ception of Kathy Robinson
Market but the whole Tse- who took the position of
shaht Band is flashing the manager of the Market.
smile around Port Alberni
Kathy, who has previously
about the opening of the store been
employed
in
Los
on Jan. 17.
Angeles for two years as a
The original market burned
supervisor in the fabric
down in the month of August ' department, has a lot of
1979. Arson was the suspected
management
experience
cause but none was ever behind her. Her two- and -acharged and was more or less half years as manager of the
forgotten about.
much
controversial
With spirits disheartened, restaurant,
the
Muck -athe band would not let it get Muck, has given Kathy an
them
down.
Immediately insight in working with the
plans got underway to build Native people.
not only a bigger store but a
She is the eldest daughter of
better one that offers. the Doug and Kathy Robinson of
same courteous service.
the Tse -shaht band in Port
Most of the original staff Alberni.
Not

The other staff members
are: Betty Thomas, Deanna
Dick, Barb Clutesi, and Mena
Fred as the cashiers; Joan

the 'assistant
Dick
as
manager; Gerald f Fred Jr.
and Phillip George as the gas
attendants
Peter
and
the
Schievink as
butcher.
Being on reserve land the
Market is under federal
jurisdiction and will remain
open seven days a week with
shelves of fresh produce and
dairy products, meat and
groceries.
The grand opening will take
place in July with a salmon
barbeque and Native dancing
while the "mini opening took
place on Sat., Jan. 17, with
a
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NUU- CHAH -NULTH TRIBAL COUNCIL MEETING

1
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Thursday, January 22 & Friday, January 23

.
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BEAUFORT HOTEL CONVENTION CENTRE, PORT ALBERNI
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RE: LOSS OF STATUS
EXEMPTION FROM

The staff at Tse -shaht Market are courteous, helpful and insist
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held in Port Alberni for Nuu Chah -Nulth band members if
enough people are interested.
The course will be sponsored by Canada Manpower.
It is hoped that at least two
people from each band will
sign up for the course.
At least 12 people are
needed before this course will
be started.
Anyone who is interested in
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getting into forestry crews
such as spacing are reminded
that it is necessary to have
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can request by BCR to the
minister that they be excluded from Section 12(1) b of
the Indian Act. What then

happens is that all women
band members who marry
non - Indians will no longer
lose their status and therefore
their children will have
status.

action

This

door prizes of a carved paddle
going to Joyce Melhus and a
totem pole going to Steven
Little. Mabel Taylor officially
cut the ribbon.
The Tse -shaht Market will
be open daily from 9 a.m. to
10 p.m. so drop in and support
your people.

now

clarification on the new
policy from the Minister of
Indian Affairs about Indian
women losing their status by
marrying non -Indians. Bands

retroactive,

is
not
therefore,

women who have already lost
their status cannot gain
status back through this
action. What the government
does in the future about
further changes we cannot

predict.
-

Tribal Council
Meets Today
,

1

A meeting of the Nuu -Chah-

Nulth Tribal Council is taking
place today and Fri., Jan. 23
at the Beaufort Hotel Convention Centre.
Included on the agenda will
be discussion on the confunds
stitution,
capital
distribution, secretary of
state funding, aquaculture
project and 1981 roe herring
licencing.
All Nuu- Chah -Nulth people
are welcome to attend these
meetings.
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Alive and Well in Kyuquot
Published by the Nuu- ChahNulth Tribal Council for
distribution to members of the 13 West Coast Bands
and to other interested groups and Individuals.
Information and original work contained In this
newspaper may not be reproduced without written
permission from the Nuu- ChahNulff Tribal Council,
P.O. Box 1225, Port Alberni, B.C., Canada, V9V 7M1.
7242822. Printed at the offices of the Alberni Valley
Times. Editor: Bob Soderlund, Reporters: Jessie
Subscription Rate: SS per year.
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HEYI! We are alive and

well in Kyuquot. have been
work
the
hired
to
ot.
in
preventative social services.
was hired at the end of
November. I worked for one
month in September then was
hired In
laid off, then
November. The first month
worked on was a planet how
would work at my lob. I am in
the process of putting Into
action the plans.
notices
I
passed
out
job.
My
regarding
my
are 10 counsel
guidelines
teenagers into adulthood and
a follow -up to parents of
to the imawareness
pate. changes In their
I

1

lI

I

Letters

"

Dear Bob:

,

A

-

cordial. "Hello" from

Queen's Cove.
Belated Season's Greetings
and Best Wishes' for the 'New
Year', to you and fellow staff
embers of the Nuu -Chats-

..,r

Nulth Tribal Council.
Enclosed Is a money order
for 860. hope 'twill help keep
Ha- Shilth.Sa In circulation.
Also is poem.
Well, Bob that just about
wraps It ',peace.. that there
are three names and ad.
dresses I'd like fosubm It, ta.
subscription to Ha- Shiloh -Sac
If they are not already on
your mailing list. Okay.
Thank-you.
Thanksa again Bob, If I come
up with anything else I'd Ilke
to snare, ill forward it to you
promptly. Okay.
Setif then:
remain,
Harold Amos
I

I

-

hope you keep up
the good work. I'll try to keep
better contact with you guys.
P.S.

I

'Dear
Editor
-Colleagues:
E

sw'

55

d

y

ars
$5 s b

'for

and
!tied
pt

Cheque
la
your very line newspaper.

look forward to receiving It
and am so pleased to see now
I

much the HaS Ilth.Sa has
succeeded In raising West
sciousness among the West
Ills
Coast Native population.
to
also wonderful to get news o
relatives and friends and to
be aware of the on -going wok
being doe.
We feel much is being
accomplished and want to
wish you continued success in

PROVERBS 31; 6,7.
Give him strong drink unto
him that Is ready to perish
and wine unto those that will
be of heavy heart. Let him
drink, and forget his poverty
and remember his misery no
more.

ISAIAH 22; 13.
Let us eat and drink, for
}.morrow we shall die.
These two verses come
from the bible, two verses
which some of our people call
the word of God.
I
wonder if many people
realize that there Is the good
and bad part of the bible. I
Mink this is the bad part of
the bible, because of the
of people we Nuu.
Chah -Ninth people are losing
to this killer. A killer that
shouldn't even be permitted
to take the lives of innocent

bent

Children
that
children.
hurt
anybody.
haven't
Children that had a whole life
ahead of them. They should
be given a chance to live.
Even babies that aren't even
born yet, are affected by this
killer, with mothers that
,
handle
If we people
anon w
the
about this
e
would
Id n
next generation wo
Ave; maybe the
er children of
the nest generation would
lot in
life
ithouttuTanler. a lot In
life without this killer.

1991.

The $25 cheque, included a

=donation.

we would not have
l another

world
would

war,
be,
my soar,
Now this be called into war.
Now this killer could
ou take the
lives of more of any people.
u
Without warningr to any M us.
de not wish for this killer to
take the lives of any of my
children. Any of our children.
It hurts, it hurts, to lose our
people toil.
Are we gong to give up,
I

Sincerely

SIMONE KNUTSON

Editor:: NAte:
'Hants Very level {v
wow

used to anoyeratwew

war
not have another world war
without realizing we are at
war with al
alcohol.
not
Prayed that
I

)tKir ktterS /do
--

without a light? We as Indian
people have been known to be
Lighters, let's fight back!
a$a o
Let's de something, let's pnit
as one,
e group of
going
his
not
going to take this anymore.

ART SHOW
BY

RAMONA GUS
ROLLIN ART CENTRE
8th AVE., PORT ALBERNI
MARCH 16.31,1981

Concerned mother

:MANTIC BAKE AND PRESERVE
SALE
Sponsored by the
Native Alcohol Awareness Committee
Saturday, January 31st
'

1

-3 P.M.

Place: Opetchesaht Cultural Centre
Those making donations please come at
noon.

lives;

-to work with kids having
problems with the law;
-to assist in work habits of

people who are having em.

ployment

problems,

and drug(especially
related) by making myself
available;
-education of drug and

alcohol

abuse;

-assist

In talking with
about the
people
Young
dangers of alcohol;
ohei;
-the worker will help Set
up

a

fang -tom

program

that

locally.

sobriety

could
u be done

hope that I am worthy of
the lob and be able to corn plate some of it, if not all. We
have a class set up of 20
students (parents) enrolled in
the North Island College. The
courses started on Nov. 4,
I

1980

with

Content',

a

teacher

from

In
1á, about one- and -ahalf miles way from the
present village of Ahlusallf
stood the original residential
school for the small con

tr

m Teddy

1989.

I

I

eyes.

"During the winter months," Teddy continues, "the
S

rT

Frank Salmon who did a good
lob. Thanks, Frank!!
Our fire hose was properly
fused together last week,
which has been apart for
some time now. The job was
done by DIA staff, Eric
Harris. A good lob! We held
our first fire fighting practice
today with the ladles. They
were shown how to handle a
fire hose, the different sprays
from the hose and they also
-

i

1

rte

ext26 years.
n "The school' had only four
O lassrooms;'
remembers
Ten "and times t were hard
back then. To keep up the
school was work! During the
i

"NI á'
Pal

all so well that theyy
want to get off the
floor. Thanks to my daughter,
Janice John. for her patience
teaching the kids. Good
work. Janice,
wIn
In closing, I hope that your
weather
as wet as ours.
We've had lots of
a rain. Merry
Christmas and a Happy New
Veer Mailed you.
didn't
didn't

winter

months
were
especially the hardest. I used
to roll up barrels of oil and
pack up the coal -for the
furnace. was making 945 per
month. Everything is elec.
Ideal now."
Schools
have
changed
drastically for the children
within
the
West
Coast
District. Fear, hunger and
loneliness that haunted the
halls of
the residential
schools
no exists no more. They
are now replaced with con
rn, trust and comfort.
CeFaith
Jack, the nursery
school
teacher
for
the
Ahousaht School loves her
little students. "We get really
attached to the students
around here," she says. "I
care about them. I also know
a s lot about them and they
know a lot about me. We all
feel comfortable together."
One subject
y that is greatly
missed this year is the Indian
language
course.
The
teacher, Peter Webster, an
Ahousaht Band member, is
presently going to school for
one year
Victoria.
ia. He will
teachings
next
resume his
I

-

rear

"I try
teachings
language

possible,"

continue the
the
Indian
much
as
as

and
of

Faith.

explains

"My Mom and Dad help a lot,
with their continuous native
speaking in the house."
Faith, who has a lot of
knowledge behind her, took a
pre -school teacher training
course for Native students in
Vancouver offered through
BCANSI. She now holds her
certificate of the completion
of the Teachers Course.
"The
Ahousaht
School
offers courses that we, the
teachers cannot take while in
training. They prove very

Sincerely,
Kelly John

Coffee House
Sheshaht Cultural Centre
Friday, February 20th
7 P.M.
Everyone Welcome
Sponsored by Native Alcohol
Awareness Committee

i

school had a regular serving
of "mush" for breakfast and
beans for supper"
"School was out a lot
earlier for the students. We
were allowed to go home In
May. We used to work like
crazy chopping wood and
farm work for our parents for
the winter months ahead.
Then Owes back to school.
"In 1922." Ted recalls, "I
left school in grade six at the
age of 16."
Eighteen years later, in the
19á9's Ahousaht saw another
school situated right in the
village with a second one built
beside it a few years later.
Teddy George worked
janitor for the school for the

Our nominations officer fact they
other than Father

moved
ve

former

a

student. explains, "It burnt
down. Back then when went
to school, ou
we weren't
n
allowed
to speak our own language.
Today they are trying like
mad to teach our young ones
the language that was forbidden ells."
"If we were aaught talking
our language we didn't get to
go home on weekends and our
meals were taken away. The
students who got the strap did
something worse... like fooled
around with girls.
got the
strap a few times," smiled
Teddy with a twinkle in his

.

cupywas previously
for
the kindergarten and
nd rurSet, wale° has no been

winter.

Local Involvement at Ahousat School

1

Some of the fishermeniwent ,learned how to start our ire
down to Port Alberni for ,Ile "pump. good work, ladles We
fbr" type toshold this fire fighting
meeting with the boa
pee floe maé of ten frms now
emergency funding. But the
are home now.
en
ends to Tony Hansen'
the time and epree leg naming
The
students
at
elementary school across the cconduct
e
the erica-hi
bay have had some usesThe dies
purpose for laving jere
pected holidays this year, due the ladies is that if there
to the continuous break. men
to be a tire while the
downs of the generator, men are out fishing or hunhopefully that will be cleared ting stoves,
logs for their
Indolently,
our
up soon.
wood stoves, then they will be
for
the able to combat any fire.
school on trustee
Kyuquot area Is Chris Jules There will be different times
again, who narrowly was re. for the ladies, high school
elected this year. she's back students and the men on
in for another two years. weekends, as some of the men
Goad luck, Chris!
are
working.
Our
fire
Well it comes to our time equipment Is just about
w
of Council once complete now. I hope w
for reel
again. We have held our won't ever have to use it, but
nominations meeting which In case we have to we will be
was held On
on Dec. 8, 1980 for well prepare
u.
one chief councillor and four
Well, our cultural
cur
nights
councillors. There are seven have been revived once again
people nominated for chief with the young folks singing
councillor and 13 no01 toed and dancing. We have now
for the position of four lads begun to teach the little
councillors. Good luck to all! kids to dunce. The kids did
Our election day was Dec. er well at our last practice. In

Rebhan.
Hans
They are
ere taking up grading,
management,
and
bends
All
the
students
beekeeping.
ere hardet work. The college
is set up in the medical clinic
on the Ho
slflea reserve.
The room
m that
Mat they now dc.

over o Tony and
Florence Hansen's house.
We also have a power saw
rse run
training course
John
Vincent, who is a n ex
perienced faller. He has two
guys working with him. They
are
r Insulating the main water
line. So our water line
shouldn't freeze up this

a'has

81,

.- ..--..-^-. ...,

Teddy George

x.

z

rewarding," Faith remarks.
"Sessions of drying fish and
canning fish are very in
Westing, It's an art that can
only be learned from our
elders of our tribe who are
very
skilled
in
their
cultures."
"A Ice of times the students
will go out fishing with their
Dad. The next day they will
do a report to the class with
the best of their knowledge of
what happened. A question
period will follow where will

B.C.

e

ding, the Ahousaht Band does
fund

the

kindergarten

With

and

nursery school.
their
voice getting stronger with
every
the
Ahousaht Band does intend to
take full control of
their education.
Roy H lyupos, a familiar
name
known
In
Indian
Education, is the Education
Bad. He for the Ahousaht
Band. He we
working In
Ucluelet for s the
School
District for three years
before moving ,to Ahousaht
two years ago:
"i prefer
hand then
anywhere else," Roy comments. "The city is different
and
was getting over inwaved in the community
activities. Now I feel m
relaxed."
An yeducation con
the,

I

explain thoroughly so he or
she will fully understand the
answer. We plan to do a for
mole subjects about
livelihood...
... on how to our

tote.

ve

I

vl Margaret
the
usable
one teacher for the Ahousaht

School,

similar

echoes

opinions.

"Having worked here only

-

Sidney

h

chaiairman:

Sam,

find the children Cecilia Titian, secretary
possess something that J
Edwin Frank and Trudy
lacking in a mixed school.. Frank, all back up the
phase children." she says education
These
plans
for the
pointing to her students, "are future.
more
settled
in
their
Anew school is their goal at
behavior. It's more like
the
present time,
fully
family here, more har- equipped with a gymnasium
monious."
and a track and field.
"The school
shad has made a lot
"The maintenance of the
of progress since four years present school is getting
ago," Margaret continues. costlier every year," explains
"We go to a lot of teachers
Edgar
Charlie,
band
workshops now. The school
pager for the Ahousaht
also keeps up with all the Band. "We were having
materials and
ene supplies that problems with e the sewer
are needed."
system
DIA
"In this school we can give were very hestitant to fie
individual
attention, and They suggested we hook it up
because of this attention the to our sewer line but we're
students feel m
having problems enough."
Let's face it, some students
With a new school, gymneed more teaching than
nasium and a track -and field
others and we can give them
course in the
plans the
more because of the- limited Ahousaht Band members are
students None clasroom.
,
heading in the right direction
Although DIA is presently
Alf.rot
education wise. Good luck
in con
of the major funand best wishes.
are year

I
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Braves

4th Annual
INVITATIONAL BASKETBALL
TOURNAMENT
Alberni Athletic Hall
January 23, 24, 25, 1981

FAMILY WORKSHOP
TOPIC: TEENAGERS AND DRINKING

There is also a crew of five
You are invited to attend this workshop to
men renovating the receiving
home, which we hope will rebe held on Feb. 14, 1981 at the Port
open been. Our housing crew
Friendship Centre
r
starting at 1:00 p.m. A
has been laid off dues to
potluck dinner is to be held at 5:00 p.m.
shortage of funds. They sour
had aa busy year building tour
The Native Alcohol Awareness Committee
houses. Two on Hoop sl.las
have been meeting on a regular basis and an
reserve
ed Mr which went to W.
area of great concern which we feel needs
and Mrs. Emil Jules and Mr.
and Mrs. Mike Hansen. Sr..
attention is the large number of young
and two on dolls Island which a
people who are drinking.
ant to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Nicolaye and Mr. and Mrs.
We are hoping for a good turnout of
Mike Oscar. Hopefully, there
parents, grandparents, uncles, aunts, and
is to be two more to be built
between now and the end of 2 foster parents to discuss ways of dealing
March. Our new council is to
with this concern.
decide on who is to get them.
Resource people to be on hand include
Our sawmill is now in
operation, which is located
our local elders, stall of Kakawis, staff of
the west end of the village, let
Friendship Centre, RCMP,
the western entrance). The = Port Alberni
mill is operated by Bill
il Cox
¡ Probation Officer and West Coast spiritual
with Peter Hansen as his
= leaders, also teenagers to be on hand.
assistant.
The people were happy to
The day will close with some singing and
that some of the areas
dancing by West Coast groups.
have been opened for clamLooking forward for any input for this very
digging. There have been a
I w people going out to dig
= important discussion.
tams to help them through
clams
the winter months, but
sometimes
the
weather
ALCOHOL AWARENESS COMMITTEE
doesn't permit them to go out
OF PORT ALBERNI
(lousy weather).

I

.

ac...
DPTH30 TRA IdIJJOt

P.M. Friday, Jan. 23
14 Teams invited:

starts

lout..

La Push Braves

Lummi Nation
Lummi Warriors
Makah Nation

North Shore

netee«teteteteetee«eeeeeete»tetetetetei

te:.:a..<.^rW-rrr«rnrcr.., r.<,....,r,..<rx-.w....-,
11

.

1

Campbell River
Roadrunners

Mt. Currie
Ahousat Trollers

Stealerz

Duncan

Victoria T -Birds
Fort St. James
Hesquiat Braves
rria mace.

zee.atMaw

nw.ameranomawaLer ...r....t::e?

f

f

HaâhBth.aa January 241991,

Po. Alberni, B.C.

MEARES ISLAND
.

Meares Island, across from
otino, is a place of extreme
natural beauty, and Is the site
Indian village of
of the
Opitsaht, main village of the

Cavoquot tribe.
The village Is only a small
part of the island however, as
it is surrounded by Tree
2r
Licences
Farm
(MacMillan Bloetlel) and 22
(B.C. Forest Products).
MB Is now planning the
logging of Meares Island and
adlncent territory.
Of course this is of great
the
native
concern o to
island
who
of
the
Population
for
there
lived
have
and
generations.
generations
Meares Island supports a
vast quantity of fish and
seafood and other wildlife and
also Is of extreme cultural
to
Clayoquotse Their ancestors
are buried there.
Equally concerned are the
Tofioo who also
m
citizens
have many reasons to put a
lop tone logging.
s The cci
citizens have formed a
'Friends
wish of
society called the 'hot
who
wish to
preserve Sound'
of
the
beauty
preserve

-

1

Doc Sound.

Cl

-

-

-

tourism.

-Soil

unstable soil
keone and slides would
elmml
reforestation almost
ma
make

impEmplo

taw
-Employment
people from the Immediate
ld benefit from
area would
_logging. Trees take a 100
down to grow but can be cut
down in a few months. More
people in the area garee Ie,
oued with fishing and
which cell be
growndl
in abundance if the
areas not ruined by logging.
g9 in

-

wildlife

birds
areas

eon'

-

the

use

migratory
s
s

hats

s

g

reeding
silted over

The

area.

permitted.
'The Friends of Clayoquol
Sound' call for Meares Island
lobe made into a recreational
reserve or forest service
protection
environmental

- THE NEXT TO GO?

will biome

`

been very

c

onning

Environment, Department of
Fisheries, Regional District,
B.C. Forest Products and
MacMillan Bleedel.
There will be workinge
groups formed that will be
various can
chaired
These
me tubers,
mouse
groups will deal with specific
issues put forth by the public.
ins antl citizens
The Indians
have been invited to sit on
groups only, a
these working hick
they /Intl
they
In
which
uuatn
unsatisfactory.
In a letter to Russ Campbell, Nuu- Chats -NuIM Tribal
Council chairman, George
Watts, stated that the Tribal
Band
Count
Council and a
can
'are ately represent
legitimately
who represent
can ldians
l

the Indians who will ng net
Metre by the logging of

Mares island.

"As members of waking
groups that merely feed iním Into the committee
dv
we will have m power over
does
n..
what that committee
with our information. That tin
we will have no direct say s
lotion the Meares
the
Management Plan. And will
be excluded from any debate
mer conflicting Information
theta.. to the committee."
that
A
situation has been
taking place In the south
laic
m mouth
Moresby Island. The planning
there includes the
Skidegate Band Council and
the Islands Protection Society
have direct Input Into the
study.

Tofino, B.C.

^we

n.M

by one

VOR 2Z0

Phone 725 -3915
cha..el a7-vxs, M..Ie aand."

;*flLflff!SSf.fflffflff!91}00M14AIfaf..ff el
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NOOTKA HOUSE
214a-94 A.a.
PORT A9O@N, RA.

Ivory Jewellery B.C. Jade
Handcrafted Gilts
LITTLE NOOTKA HORSE
Adelaide Shopping Centre,:

Nootka House
TAKSIS, B.C.

t

on

OIL

rnt^

"The best thing," Jean
explains is to get the kids

Kathy RoMnaan IeacM1es
sNeenls Meir

playscM1OOI

10 years old.
Alter that age children lose
some of their ability to

DIAN ÌÁÑGaAGÉ ryartens and

speaking before

Wet

y,AT,

learn."

Kathy Robinson her
ht)
native teacher for the
kindergarten and
preschoolers, while Caroline
Little
(Ahoy.» teaches
grades one to tour.
Working together, Kathy
and Caroline are
e two very
qualified
and
precious
teachers of the school.
Although they come from
different bands, Jean finds no
serious differences in the
language.

OFFSHORE DRILLING TO START?
eight years following the undertaking of that if all goes well, offshore
environmental oil wells could be operating
of- appropriate
there has been
exploration
studies."
by 1990.
fshore oil and gas
The government Is waiting
off the B.C. Coast.
the for an environmental study to
however
Recently
The ban on offshore drilling
federal government Is hinting be completed about the off- was Issued In 1972 when the
that offshore drilling could shore drilling before it makes public
the United
start In the near future.
any decision on whether or
send oil
States' plans
An article in the Vancouver not to lift the ban. This study
tankers down the West Coast
Sun, Jan. a quotes several is being conducted by e from Alaska.
officials of the Energy consultant company for the
At this time the govern"can.
that
Shell
oil
saying
and
Ministry as
Chevron
ment felt that it could not
be
obvious
start
it
enso
it
should
"drilling could
paries,
allow offshore drilling if it
can
be
they
recommend.
vironmental concerns
what
opposed the oil tankers.
The two companies hold
resolved."
Fulton, the
New
Minister Marc rights to
Jim
Energy
Democratic Party MP for
Lalonde was quoted as
cean floor 2a oullnd the Queen
follows: "Initial steps are Charlotte Islands, Hecate Skeene has asked for a full
public inquiry before the
now being taken to clear the Strait, and west of Vancouver
moratorium on offshore oil
area for renewed exploration Island.
Government officials say exploration is lifted.
activity; including drilling,
For the

a ban on

-

We're Very New and Modern!
...But We Have a Good

WE

AIM?

L

OLD FASHIONED

ATTITUDE!

OPENING SAT.,

ir

at

9

AM

SERVING YOU WITH:

STORES

Full

Selection of Quality Brand Name Groceries.
Complete Meat Dept.(Batrher on Duty) Frozen Foods
Bakery Goods fresh Produce Dairy Products
HUSKY GAS BAR FRIENDLY SERVICE!!!

OPEN7DAYSAWEEK! 9AMto 10 PM

TSESHAHT MARKET
SPROAT LAKE ROAD
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"Last year the students

danced and learned the basic
words," Margaret Robinson,
teacher for the playschool
and kindergarten explains.
"This year they not only
Indian dance they also sing
and drum. They went from
basic
words to
phrases and songs this year.
Jean Bullard hat really
helped us."
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some of the young girls from the Ha- ho -payuk school learn hew
Caroline Little.

to bead from

M M

n

wamfoi

Fee ri Nr,b

instructor

actions
The teachers u
such as jumping standing,
sitting to develop the common
use of every day words.
Flashcards of Indian words
are used where the students ,
must match the word while

repeating
Christmas
During If the
holidays Kathy and Caroline
worked very hard teaching
the little children the Indian
songs and dances. Caroline
a.
the
students
taught
Silent
Night,
song,
Christmas
which was sung beautifully In
Indian.

TSESHAHT
MARKET

JAN.

-

The native tongues taught
daily to the students and Is
almost used more often than
the English language.
Kathy and Caroline were
hired in 1979 to work closely
with the students.

l

a.

Is the

j

Box 392

little material

Indian studies put together
for the classroom.
To help solve this problem
the
HaHo -Payuk Society
hired Jean Bullard to develop
native curriculum for the
school this past term.
Jean admits that she knew
little about Indians when she
took on the lob but she has
had a lot of experience in
developing curriculum and In
teaching.
She has done a lot of
reading and talking to people
to get their ideas to develop
the
curriculum that is
suitable for the native people.

the
consists
manager of Port Alberni
Forest District, Mr. Russ
represem
and
Campbell
lathes of the

for Reservations

il3` syF.w

One of the many goals of
Ha- Ho -Payuk school in
Port Alberni is to teach the
children more about their

They point out that the total
of TFL's 20 and 22 is tobAgo
acres. Meares Island has a
total acreage of 20,000 acres
one -half per cent
or two
of the total TFL's. The
Ministery of Forests has the
right to reserve less than five
for recreation
per cent
purposes, etc.
Because there has been so
much public outcry about the
logging of Meares Island. the
Ministry of Forests has set up
a planning committee to do a
full study of the island.

PACIFIC RIM AIRLINES LTD.

jt]t

'-

Indian culture and way of life.
A problem with doing this,
however, is that there has

CHARTER AIR SERVICE

j

HA -HO -PAYUK SCHOOL

arhey

mana

5

the

-

In
December the group
received unanimous support
from Toflno village council in
Island. the peeing of
their
Meares Island.
'The Friends d Clsyogual
Sound' give the following
reasons for their objections io
the logging.
Meares
-Watershed
Island is the source of the
Toerd water supply,
-Visual Impact Meares
Island Is part of the beauty
and environment of Tofino
antl many have settled here
see
because of its surroundings.
Also visitors come here to see
natural beauty and
the
logging would be detrimental

to

If logging is

BaShilth3a January 241991, Port Albuni, B.C.

The opening of the concert
consisted of the children
looking really cute as they put

their best efforts tower*.
Parents, grandparents b
teachers alike were very
proud of their children and

a
N

f

what they have learned. Good
work teachers of the Ha -HoPayuk school.
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Ucluelet
News tricky
PRINTERS

Involving the Elders in Education
Dr. George Clutesi was the
Nor m e

at an afternoon
the
Awareness

tinge

by

NativeEducation
Society on Jan. 15.
Attending the meeting was
School District 70 Superintendent Bob Moss, members
of the school board, home.
co-ordinators, and
school
several elders and parents
from West Coast bands.
Mr. Clutesi said that the
Indians almost forgot their
own teachings, that they were
told for many years that what
they believed in was wrong,
but now there is a one
awakening of Indian culture
and pride.
na "If you do not respect
yourself it is unlikely that
anyone else will notice you."
he told the group.
Clutesi called fora sharing
between Indians and non
Indians.
"We accepted you (white
people) and accepted your
religion," he said, "because
in our hearts we thought you
would accept us. We still do
accept
m your education and
want more of it."
that
George
suggested
many
any of the old teachings
would be useful today, such

Larry expressed concern
for the native language as itw

now confined to those 40 years
and older. He called for the
of
setting up of an Institute re
more
and
native latin
to do
n
facilities M reserves

teaching.

preservation of the
Indian language was a major
n to many attending
the meeting.
The

George Clutesi thought that
the language should be taught

at both the reserve and In the
public schools. "Lots of non.
Indian
children
find
it
exremely Interesting to learn
this also," said George.

Dolly Wafts added that
native language should be
taught In the public schools
because about half the native
population now lives off

reserves.
, Sidney
Sam, chairman of
<Moused
Education.
the
Committee said that they
have been teaching Indian
years
language In Mouse,
but there was a lack of funds
to develop It into a written
language.
of
the
Dick
Agnes
Awareness Society said that
there warte
would be more of these
meetings In the future with

the elders so that an advisory
group could be formed to help

The

curriculum developers,
Bernice Touchie and Kathy

the

Awarenss
Society
The
provided lunch at the meeting
with native delicacies such as
smoked salmon and herring
on

the me u.

traditional
a
Indian way Mere

was ma moot leftovers for the
guests to take home.

person would have to
be deserving before he was
told things. "The wise man
did not throw his teachings
away. You must deserve it,
n it," said George.

Sudwinlendent Bob Mein
spoke mostly about Indian
language and the possibility
of introducing it in the public

-¡,:

-q

yi

-

re

the

available

oses

language materials.
Mr. Moss said that Bernice
Touchle and Katherine Miller
will continue to develop
curriculum with the help of
the elders.
He also called for more
work on language develop,
ment at the band level.
tic IMers of
m Two chief c
West Coast bands, Willie
ah
and Larry Baird
wereeat the meeting and were
called on to say a few words.
Willie said that the Indians'
greatest
enemy
Is
the
Canadian government who
seem determined to do away

9503

Calculators

MARGARET ST.

Adelaide St.
Mr. Mites

Sall

72d -1432

A/o

60K

l

from

u

Alberni Hardware

1

"EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE"
3146 -1st Avenue

Phone: 724-1661

MB, so MB e,
is actually getting the use of
the rest of Me land for nothing y

Larry.

speech on
of
anon within the band.
a.oper
Nest year's arty will
hopefully be bigger and
better in the bands' own

community all.
Congratulations to the new
Cueiet
Ucluelet Band members
Da
Amos,
Howard
Danny

[lutes!, Rose
Larry Jock.

Cootés,

REAL
ESTATE

CREDIT

f

Where

Your

Credit

to
Vincent
and
Sybil
Robinson, a baby girl,
Dec, 13, 1080, Ellen
Susan Robinson
from
Ramona
Gus
d

-

Find

Automatic

A

it

*

Union's

Teller
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Machine

LOAN PAYMENTS
BALANCE ENQUIRIES
TRANSFER OF FUNDS

723 -8101

-

24 Hours
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726 -7785

µ
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CASH WITHDRAWALS
DEPOSITS

PORT ALBERNI

Congratulations

UNION

CUE CENTRE

*
*
#4

You'll

and

CONGRATULATIONS

Two students from the Ha -ho -payuk alternate school have shown an interest and talent for
drawing. They are Sid Dick and Junior Gomez. Sid and Junior recently attended a weekend
workshop at North Island College on silkscreening. They are interested in selling some of
their works so it anyone wants an original drawing or painting from these young artists they
can be reached at the He -Bo -payuk schooled Matt -Mans or phone Sid at 72416b.

s ill

contractor by

i

he had

724-0586
,1

4544
Beh',

tç

operation between groups,
saying that politics should be
forgotten when dealing with
education.
He said that although he

6489 Fayette Road
R.R.1 Port Alberni

PORT ALBERNI, B.C.

'

tt

Tues. to Sat.
10 a.m. - 10 p.m.

kiss.

.

The band had a Christmas
party at the church In
Ucluelet, which was enjoyed
by all.
Larry says that Iron seeing
the large number of kids at d
the party he has no worries 2
about the future of the
Ucluelet Band.
Gifts were given out to the i
kids and everyone enjoyed
the coffee and goodies that
were prepared by Joanne
Tate.
Barb Touchie gave a

with aboriginal rights. He
sa
said
that he was encouraged
that Mr. Moss thought Indian
culture had something to
contribute.
Mr. Moss responded by
saying that what happens al
the federal level Is beyond
their control, that they must
work at the local level to
make things happen.
Larry Baird asked for co-

e.

Typewriters

7

BIBLE BOOK
AND GIFT SHOP

School Supplies

AnoMer are of concern to
Is
the
Larry
apparent p
mismanagement
of
the
fishery at Nahm aal. The r
Ucluelet Band has a reserve
at Nahmint which was
important fishing area for the
band.
Larry says that 10 years
ago
about 7,000 0.000 spring -,
salmon would go up Nahmint
a,
River. The count last year
was 750 springs.

wtught

some good teachers who were
Indian.
eeThe teaching he renters.
bared from his grandfather
was that if you're going to
criticize something you have
to have an alternative_

.-

says

resources were
to
produce

didn't finish school

of

L

Port Alberni, B.C..

Part of one of the current
leases held by MB at No. 2
Reserve is being sublease
to a

schools.
- He said that the
main
problem was the lack
f
materials available on the
local Indian language,
or

thought

Office Furniture

band's history.
Chief Larry Baird says that
they will also need a lot of.
housing in the years to come
as there isa large population
of children on the reserve.
Larry says that the band is
also hoping to develop some
alternate employment on the
Some possibilities
Include boat building, marine
weighs, and mechanics.
Larry
says
that
the
Come in and see our great
Ucluelet Band is going to be
reviewing a number of lease
selection of basketball trophies
agreements with MacMillan .
and giftwarel
Bloeeel.
.
They want to get a good
lawyer's firm to help them
with the leases "So we get the
best deal possible for once
troretrer
and for all."

r

.

Wedding Supplies
Copying Machines

1e81,

RANDALL'S

\

& STATIONERS LTD.

Printing

house.
In the plans for the future
the band wants a pre -school
and a cultural centre.
They then would have a
place for language lessons
Ids
and a place where the elders
could record some of
d the

;,.

Phone 723 -8833

Stationery

directors.
0e
The band hopes to have a
community hall
on
the
reserve by the middle of
March. It will be built on the
foundation of the old school

respect for others.

Also

has

Bored Council is the board
Band

In the.

as respect for yourself and

"Under no
va
would a child raise his voice
the
of
elder,"
in
presence
an
he told Me group.

Band

farmed
a
construction
company to handle house
construction
e reserve. and plumbing on
the reserve.
It is called Mats., Con.
'auction Company and the

Miller.

eggs

Ucluelet

Ha.ShBth-Sa January 22,
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Alberni District

Credit Union
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Port Alberni Friendship Centre
Annual Christmas Party
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Turkey dinner was fed to

ever.) people at Me

Friendship Centre's Christmas party.

The Port Alberni Friend.
ship Centre has just finished
its most successful Christmas
season, commencing on Dec.
17,
1980 with our annual
Christmas party. The party
was held at the Glenwood
Centre and approximately.°
people attended.
It started with a traditional
Christmas dinner: turkey,
cranberries, and stuffing, etc.
After dinner the Port Alberni'
Ahousat dance group entertained with some lively
singing and dancing. Also
entertaining the people were
the singers and dancers from
the Tsheshaht Band.
After the entertainment
there was a special visit
made by Santa Claus, who
gave gifts to the boys and
:

girls.

For the first time ever the
Friendship
Port
Alberni
Centre was pleased to host an
Elders'
Christmas party
here. The party was a huge

with
traditional
success
seafood's being served, le:
mussels,
clam
chowder,
tutsip, fish, etc. Also there
were gifts presented to the
elders. There were approximately 65 people attending this party.
Also the
Port Alberni
was
Friendship
Centre
pleased to rent the arena,
pool and Glenwood Centre
again this year to provide
recreational activities during
the Christmas break. At the
ice skating session there were
43 people in attendance. At
the roller skating sessions
Mere were a total of 291
people that went and at the
two swimming sessions there
were 176 people who went and

"

il

lan-Shl.hh-Sa January

r

enjoyed themselves.
Also for the first time ever
the Ahousat dance group
hosted a Christmas Eve party
here at the Centre. The group
served collet, and cake and
gave everyone mandarin
oranges to take home.
group also entertained with
some songs and dances.
There were 68 people in attendance.
Reviving an old activity the
Friendship Centre along with
Alcohol
Awareness
the
Committee hosting a Non.
drinkers' New Year's eve
dance at the Friendship
Centre. Keeping everYone
dancing was Wally Samuel.
There were 63 people there.
Port Alberni
Also the
Centre
was open
Friendship
on Christmas Day, Boxing
Day and New Year's Day, for
people to comedown and play
pool, ping pang, etc. There
were over 70 people who
dropped In on these three
days. While this was one of
our best Christmas seasons,
the Port Alberni Friendship
Centre is currently planning
for our spring activities.
If you have any comments
on how we could make our
annual Christmas activities
better or a you want some
special activities this spring
feel free to telephone us at
723-8281 or 724.3013.
Wishing you all a Happy

1

-

1981,

Port Alberni, B.C.
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The Ahousat dancers, led by Caroline

Little, entertained at the Friendship Centre's annual

Christmas party.

New Year.

David Jacobson

Executive Director
Port Alberni
Friendship Centre
P.S.
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Also thanks to all

our volunteers and donator's
who made It all possible.
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Of course Santa Claus was the most popular fellow at the
Christmas party and other parties around the world.
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MINNESOTA MERLE CLEANS UP

.

'IN.'

A

I

and

ping

Centre on Sun., Jan.
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The radian culture Is very much alive in these young people

Le,
who danced at the Christmas party.

Mabel Taylor leads some dancers on the
I

10

pool

gong

tournament was held at the
Port
Alberni
Friendship
d.

Merle Marshall took first
place In both events.
His toughest competition
came from Dave Jacobson
who came in second In ping
pong and Dan Samuel who
was the runner on. Pool.

Nelson Keltlah Sr. finished
in ping pone and Ray
Seitcher Jr. was third In the
.pool tournament.
A good time was had by all,
and everyone is looking
forward to the next tour-

third

-

name,. Crib tournaments

are also planned
Drop

In Me

future.

phone the
Friendship Centre to find out
the times and dates. 723-8281.
in

or
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In Loving Memory of
Columba Toms

We

talked

other

each

IN MEMORY OF
JOE CHARLES

wonderful

My
Public Service
Canada

to

Fonctionpublique
Canada

Man is

done

will always keep

I

kind to

She was so

Our Great Lord had
come
To take our dearest

British Columbia.
the federalyovernment announced the details of Its policy to increase the
representation of people of Native Indian and Inuit ancestry in Canada's Federal
Public Service.
Since the announcement of the Native Employment Policy, significant numbers of
Native Indian, Matis, Non -Status Indien and Inuit people have found challenging and
warding careers in the Federal Public Service.
What follows is a list of job categories In the Federal Public Service and the types of
positions in each category.
In 1978

grandmother
Away from her loved
ones
Each passing day you

are

Always

ship's of ricer. photographer, radio operator, hospital technician, draftsman.
2. Operational:
-firefighter, printer, heavy equipment operator, correctional officer, woodworker,
vehicle maintenance worker.
3. Administrative Support:
-telex operator, secretary, computer operator, data processor, bookkeeper.
4. Scientific and Professional:
-social worker, teacher, forestry officer, nurse.
5. Administrative and Foreign Services:
-translator, personnel administrator, financial administrator, Information officer.
6. Executive:
-variety of senior executive positions.
These are not the only positions available. There are many more and a great number
of these positions involve work promoting the Interests of Native Indian and Inuit

-

-

often,

Laughed
much,

-

always

remember my
grand mother
lot
miss you
grandma,
Love you grandma.

Loved

Indian Design
A.A. Meeting

7:15 p.m

Tuesday

Beading
Indian Dancing

6:00p.m:- 7:30 p.m.
8100 p.m.. ?

Wednesday

Wood

Art

A.A. Meeting

Who has gained the
respect
men
And of children, never

Knitting
Alberni Elementary

Thursday

Friday

family.

CO-OP STORE
For all your shopping needs:

p.m.. 9:00p.m

6:00

p.m.. 7:30 p.m.

Alberni Elementary

7:00p.m.- 9:00p.m.

Great gift for your

V

p.m.- 8:30 p.m.

ad.,

8:00p.m.-10:00p.m.

Saturday

Open for anything

Sunday

Open for

GARY'S SHOES

The centre is open WOO a.m. 9:00 p.m. daily and all above activities are free. We are
always open for suggestions. Drop in anytime or phone. This is your Centre, so malts
e of it It is here for your enjoyment, so drop by and loin in the activities. Hope tole?
you there!
-

.

In memory of Joe Charles
February 11, Ieee.

Wally Samuel
Program Director

Our thoughts are greatly
remembered of you.
You left
lot f happy

memories with n
We admire all the good
work you left behind.
Our love for- you ' will
never leave us.

forever missed
Valenzuela.

by

Janet

3088 Third Aye., Port Alberni

7740341

NEW PROGRAM DIRECTOR

was born and raised in
Ahousat, spent my childhood
up and down the West Coast
fishing with my Dad, the late
Daniel
Samuel
(from
Ahousat). My mother, the
late Hazel Samuel (debar)
was from Kyuquot. attended
school at Ahousat and Hot
Springs Cove. From grade
four on,
was at the
I

I

IN LOVING MEMORY OF JOE CHARLES

.nO,nl,r

vl

anything

1

marine mechanic on their
Inefters. worked for them
for four years.
Now here
am ready and
g
to
try
out
any type of
willing
recreation the people are
Interested in.
am always
open to suggestions. But to
make anything successful we
need participation.
a
g

i

I

I

il

I

I

I

It seems like only yesterday you were laid to rest,
Your body through with life's rugged test.
-

You asked
But to carryyon
on and wort for better tomorrow.
You left us with a memory fond,
A d
think my' now In the Great Beyond.
You worked many years for your

country
n
d
and

Among your fellow men. you stand as tall as a
steeple.
us
With us you will always be,
loom thoughts and in the things we see.
In this country
emery of ours, wherever we roam,
We'll see reminders of you in this land, you called
home.
The Great Spirit has taken you to your well -adman
rest,
And we'll remember you for the things you did best.
You served your country
people too,
But your family always took first place with you.

Residential School until
finished grade nine. That was
quite an experience, made a
lot of friends and also metmy
wile there. I attended A.W.
Neill for grades , eight and
nine. In 1967 I got married to
I

Donna (Marsden) from the
and I work.
for the City of Port Alberni
for two winters. We moved up
to Prince Rupert and lived up

Were River

there for five years where
worked on CN Railways.

I

I

valence.
I'd like to thank the per.
menet committee for giving
this chance to serve the
people. My family and wish
a
each and every one of
Peaceful
y
New
Happy and
Year.

e

.

Then
got a lob with
Casslar Packing Company as
I

am Inviting all the
in and around the
Valley, to come and loin the
activities. We got a pool table
and a ping pong table, also
checkers and cards. So come
spend
down and loin the f
a few hours down here.
are here for your ccon.
So

1

,

^\ í

Wally Samuel
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allthe things he will love towear
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7:30

7:00

School Gym
E.J. Dunn Gym

forever missed by Skibba and

8:45 p.m.

Basketweavìng

forever missed by Jeannie
and Gary Albany.

Member owned & operated

11

7:00p.m. 9:00p.m.

School Gym

lacked
Appreciation for Family
or Friends,
Never fall to express it.
Who looked for the best
m others
And gave the best he

1

Love always, your
Granddaughter
Carol Ann Charlie

Monday

success who

had.

will

I

-

Ernie W. Cray, Coordinator of
Native Employment, B.C. District,
Public Service Commission of Canada,
Norwich Union Building,
eta-ta75 West Georgia Street,
Vancouver, B.C. V6G 3A6

my

in

thoughts.

I. Technical:

people.
If you are Interested In employment In either the Operational or Administrative
Support categories we encourage you to make your application at your nearest Canada
Employment Centre. Many of these centres have Native Employment Officers on staff.
You can also obtain advice and assistance regarding your application from a Native
Outreach worker in your area.
The Public Service Commission of Canada lays the key role in the recruitment and
referral of Native Indian, Metis, Non.Status Indian and Inuit people to positions in
government through its advertising and maintenance of an applicant Inventory.
At this time the Public Service Commission is attempting to buildup the number of
applications from Native people in its' inventories. Referrals to positions in the
Technical, Scientific and Professional, Administrative and Foreign Services and
Executive categories
made from these inventories.
If you are Interested in mpl yrnenr
any of the categories listed above. except for
the Operational and
mfste
Support categories. We want to hear from You.
1
m order to gettu r iidr)TnWtfortib OM require that you fill out a Public Service
Commission application form which you can obtain from any Canada Employment
Centre. We ask that you also include a resume with your application.
Upon receipt of your application and resume we will assess your qualifications and
advise you whether or not you have been included in our Inventories.
Send your application and resume to:

us.

a

has lived well,

in

mind

NATIVE RECRUITMENT

sest, Port Alberni. B.C.

FRIENDSHIP CENTRE

grandmother
All the things you had

These positions are open to both men and women who are residents of the province of
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GROCERIES

i

DRY GOODS

PRODUCE

HARDWARE

MEAT

APPLIANCES

VALENTINE HEARTS
UALITY CHOCOLATES
VALENTINE CARDS
CHILDREN'S
VALENTINES

AND NOT WATER
HEATING
SYSTEMS

(Commercial and residential)

CALL
Join now and support your store.

Box 70

Torino, B.C.

l

Corner of
Campbell
Main

725 -3226
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DRUG STORE
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ALBERNI PLUMBING
& HEATING 723 -6101
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FISHING INQUIRY ANNOUNCED
University

Nuu- Chah -Nulth Native Alcohol
Awareness
Poem

- Essay - Poster Contest
for

of

B.C.

Economist Peter Pearse will
head a study of the Pacific
Coast Fisheries it was anentry by the
nounced recently
government.
federal
Included in his studies will
be

vatlon

and

nagement, condition of
fish
stocks,
habitant
protection the size
and
licensing of the fishing fleet,
and the impact of sports and
Indian food fishing on salmon
commercial
stocks
and
fishing.
The fisheries department
I

Adults and Children
Write a poem or essay or draw a picture about what alcohol means to
you. Essay and poem entries are to be less than two pages, but more
than two lines. Submit entries to your local band office. Print your name,
address and age on entry. (lf over 19, just put "adult" for age).
Eight years old and under; nine to 13 years of age;
AGE GROUPS
14 10 18 years of age; and adult (19 years and over).
Each month's winning entries will be sent to the Nuu -Chah -Nulth
Tribal Council for a chance at the grand prize, to be awarded June,
1981. Monthly prizes will be awarded by the individual bands.

-

Deadline for the monthly 'molests will be the end of each month.

the -terms
of
released
Pearse's appointments.
these
terms
One
of

stipulated "that panting of

John Masai, forester Ire the
Tribal
Nuu Chah Null,
to
Ha
inl
orris,
Council.
Is
that
there[
Shilth -Sa

uF
.ct c
soaring c
at
MacMillan eBleeder:
Posey Bay division.
The contract will he ter ar
red
area of appmx mat

and

will

hesari,

He

due to

infer -fn.
more
John Masai at , thi
Tribal Council office at Mall.
Mats, pane ]2a. 5757Fer
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and

tieheral,

fishermen. Is
conducive
to
proper
management
and
divation,
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LOOKING FOR PLAYERS
The Port Alberni Friendship Centre is looking for
players between the ages of
14 to 18 to play floor hockey,

equitable

vision of the catch among
sectors and to economic efficiency in the development of
the
commercial
fishing

fleet;

PAFC

Ppa

.

r
volleyball.
basketball
teams
There
o other
availablee that would like to

aoy

Inquiry will develop
r
.
Preliminary
The

have games.
Also there are gym times
available for kids 13 and
under, both boys and girls.
The 13 and under boys went

mendations by Aug. and the
final report Is to be ready by
1

Dec.31.

Commissioner Pearse has
said that hearings will take
place In several fishing
communities eon the B.C.
coast.

to Christie School In Tofino to

play floor hockey on Sunday,
January 11, where they
played a game and had

Christie loo by o sane of e
ca but the
to alter two periods,
Friendship Centre came back
in Ilse last period and the final
score was Christie School 6
and the Friendship Centre 5.

SOVIET STOP
WHALING
The Soviet Union is giving

commercial hunting of
whales it was announced
recently.
About 6,000 whales are
captured each year by the
Soviets.
The country is going to
establish
sanctuaries
to
protect the whales.
Japan Is now the only
major country which allows
commercial whaling.
up the

TM
The

P

1'

GI

"

_

.r1.... -.-

_

I; I. Ì

4921 Bute St., Port Alberni

About 75 people turned out
to hear some of our talented
West Coast people perform.
for
Master of ceremonies
a
evening
was
Archie
the
Thompson, who entertained
the audience with several
jokes and also took a turn at
singing a few songs.

Ph. 723 -2116
Stay Warm With

WOOD STOVES
n

/i.>

Blue Magic
Wins in Tofino
'

tid-

guitar

k

lover
of the
19 or over you can receive
the Corm below. (Only one
paper per household please.)

NAME:
BAND:

FISHER
1

Annual
:7thAnnual
:th
Invitational

tournament

Hesquiat
Basketball

(Sènlor Men)

s

:Basketball

..M...nni

Alberni Athletic Hall

January

23; 24, 25

January

Tournament

Men's

30, 31,

February.

Duncan
Island

Playoffs

Zone

February 6, 7,8

mice Ladies' Island Zone

February 13,14,15

Nanaimo

:Playoffs

5th 7Ml

BANDS ELIGIBLE ARE

Mouser
Clayoquot
Ehonesaht
Hesqu iaht
t

owaht
Nitinaht

i

2 Senior

NuchatlaM
Ohiat
Opetchesaht
Pacheenaht

S contribuid with 20 panty.
=The game's high scorer was
a Roadrunner Tony Fred with

points while teammate
Hector Little had 71.
1
The scores from the other
games were: No. I. Ahousat
Trollers 76 Ucluelet CNFC 60;
lo
Hotel
2..
Maquinna
Clayoquot 42; 3. Blue Magic
a.
drun32
56 s 70
tiers ]6 Ucluelet Red Tide 6);

Mm's B.C. Playoffs

Victoria

i Senior Ladies' B.C. Playoffs

Nanalmo

e

February

:Ahousat

Senior

:Invitational

Basketball

ri.eaeeeawa

Floor Hockey
=

:
Z

,

CNFC 59;

13.

as

player

was

most
Jack

LADIES' BASKETBALL

The Sheshaht Spoilers
be hosting a floor

will

hockey
tournament
(Senior Men's)r at MehtMans gym on Jan. 31
March 6,7,8

115

Roadrunners 89 Hesquiat 81;
14. Blue Magic 75 Maquinna
Hotel all 15. Hesquiat 94
Victoria 56; 16. Red Tide 73
Maquinna Hotel 57; 17. Blue
Magic 75 Roadrunners 10; 18..
Red Tide 91 Hesquiat 82; 19.
Roadrunners 95 Red Tide 90;
Championship game Blue
Magic 88 Roadrunners 71.
At the awards pence.
ratios after the final game
trophies were given to the top
teams and all -star players.
First place trophy went to
Blue Magic, second place to
the Roadrunners, and third
Red Tide.
osas
place to Ucluelet
Red Tide was also chosen as
most
the
tournament's
sportsmanlike team.
The first all.stars were:
Morley Johnson, Red Tide;
Hector Little, Roadrunners;
Hesquiat;
Sawyer,
Jeff
Stuart Burley, Red Tide; and
Jack Greig, Blue Magic.
Second all -stars were: Tom
Greig, Blue Magic; Angus
Thompson, Red Tide; Bao
Tran, CNFC; Alex Nelson,
Victoria T. Birds: and Tony
Fred, Roadrunners.
Fr

i

Ladles'

eTOUrnamenf

Victoria

vvaluable

20, 21, 22

February 27, 28,29

87
Braves
Hesquiat
Hotel
Trollers 68; 6 Maquinna
84 Vicooria T. Birds 82; 7. Blue
Magic 67 Toque? Totems 45;
8. Red Tide 82 Clayoquot 45;
9. Trotters 72 Ahoutah 49;
10. CNFC 71 Yoquot so; 11.
Red Tide 91 Trollers 66; 12.

5.

i

Sheshaht

Toquaht
Uchucklesaht
Ucluelet

Blue
Doctor Harvey Henderson
was the leading scorer for
Blue Magic with 25poinis and

29

Port Alberni, B.C.

(

the

tournament MVP Jack Greig

Invitational

:Duncan

r

Send to:
Ha- Shilth -Sa
Box 1225

f

SPORTS CALENDAR.

ADDRESS:
POSTAL CODE:

Blue Magic winning
championship game.

against Ahoutah, Vuquot,
Maquinna Hotel, and the
Roadrunners, before meeting
the Roadrunner again in the
finals.
Blue Magic look an early
lead In the championship
game, using their height to
advantage. At halftime Blue
Magic was ahead by a 50 to 34
Roadrunners
score.' The
pressed for much of the
second half but they could
only keep even with the
Tofino team and couldn't
make up the difference. The
final score was 88 to )I for

AHsoeah against Blue Malle.

IISemor Men)

CITY:

with

Hotel.
Blue
Magic went un
defeated during the tour.
winning
games
!lament,

dance
some
traditional Indian songs and
dances.
Real Obishaw and Doug
performed
Robinson
also
some duets together.
An excellent time was had
by all who performed and
watched, and it is hoped that
these coffee houses become a

ii you are a member
followingg bands, and are
a-eer -ha by luting In

In Tofino last weekend,

The tournament. was cohosted by the Blue Magic
team and the Maquinna

regular event.
performers were
The ,text coffee house is
Rae Arthur.
who being planned for Fri., Feb.
played
guitar and sang; 20. Everyone is welcome
er
to
Nelson Kettleh Sr., who also come and perform or be a
played the guitar and sang; part& the audience.

SCHRADER

Eleven teams took part Ina

minis basketball tournament

Doug

NEED
ADDRESSES

be
on

Victoria Oakland T- Birds play CNFC from Ucluelet

Other
Elaine

WE

will

tT

The
price offered the
Herring fishermen in San
was $550 a ton but
fishermen
Francisco have refused to go
the
fishermen
say that they
out fishing because of the low
make
it at that
prices offered by Japanese can't possibly
price.
buyers.
Last year the price was
The season was supposed to
open on January n.
about 52,000 a ton In San
Francisco.

a

C

Sunday. January 25hrls/le
information
For
more
about gym times and teams
at the
phone
Friendship Centre, 723- 82811.

a

__

COFFEE HOUSE A SUCCESS
Native
Alcohol Real Obishaw, who is
The
singer;
and
Awareness Committee held a dice
singer
and
Robinson,
a
successf ul coffee honest the
the
Ahousat
Opetchesaht Cultural Centre player and
did
group
who
online evening of Fri., Jan. 9.

teat

two

playing

Herring Price Drops

STEPHEN'S SHEET METAL LTD.

BLAZE KING

-

.

SAN FRANSISCO

project!

!

mew

corns.

food

native

SPACING CONTRACT

curia,

BY

alidal,

to

12

Cher.

Enter the Native Alcohol Awareness Poster -Essay Contest today.

Your community's "Alcohol Awareness" committee can use your
help. If you are a craftsperson, your band would appreciate any
donation of artwork, carvings, basketwork, etc., to be used as prizes in
the poster -essay contest. Financial donations will also be accepted. And
in particular, if you can contribute any of your time or ideas, they will be
more than welcome. The prevention of alcohol abuse is a year -round

privileges

fishing

HaBhBth4ìa January 3,1981, Pori Albani, B.C.

and Feb.

1.

Greig of Blue Magic.

SR.

LADIES' BASKETBALL

There
ladies'
nament
Ahousat

will

be

senior
tourthe
by
team at
a

basketball
hosted
ladies

Wickinnish

Elementary

an Mar. 6, 7,
school In
and
Any ladles teams Interested

Tofino

in entering this tournament
phone 670 -9545.

The men in Hot Springs
Cove have been working very
w year
hard since the
began.
Canada Works has sponsored two projects for the
Hesquiaht Band this year.
A road and playground will
be built under the supervision
of Paul Lucas Jr. The men
working with him are Ralph
Lucas and Leonard Tom,
Brian Lucas, Stanley Lucas,
and Matthew Lucas. Their
tots begins from cutting the
trees, removing all branches,
and hauling the logs down
from the almost untouched
wooded area to the rapidly
of
Hot
village
Springs Cove. The road well
be a great advantage to Me
people, making ita lot easier
to bring In the necessary
groceries and equipment for
their village. The road will
also protect the underground
lines and pipes needed for the

HOT- SPRINGS NEWS
have their "women's touch"
to add.
A two -day course on first
aid was held on the reserve
with almost 100 per cent of the
ladles
graduating. Demonhow to give
s re IOna from
mouth-to-mouth, how to set
broken bones, and -What to do
when someone chokes were
all reviewed in the
With a health centre planned
for In the next two years,
Julia Lucas explains, "It is
hard to find someone to train
for the health worker position
because mostly all the lades
have children and the course
would take her away from her
children for six weeks.
As for their future health
centre, a community health

which to
different purpose
truer a new water line.
eeks
before
e "Two
Christmas." Richard explains, "there was a
ruined
were
until just

rain slide that totally

our water

line.

We

without water
before Christmas."
Worth thousands of dollars,
the water line for the
residents of Hot Springs Is a
cruel fate of mother nature.
Long hard hours of work on
the water line can now be
found entangled In- between
the slide of logs 2030 feet in
depth, 200' long and 100' wide.
Lucas,
Chief
Simon
knowing of the Importance It
has on the food fishing for the

village, has been trying to get
the Fisheries Department to
go up to Hot Springs.
"All the chum eggs are
washed out because off the
logs,"
says
councillor
Richard Lucas. "We don't
want to touch the mess until
es up."
someone
Possibil Yes of selling some
of the logs to cover the cost of
cleaning up the stream is an
idea the band has to think
about while they patiently
await the arrival of fisheries

community.
weeks
"Within the next
be
should
the
road
gravelled," explains Paul,
then he quickly added, "If it is
not finished we will work
voluntarily
we're doing It
to our people!"
Richard Lucas and Pat
Charleson Jr. and Joey Tom
aree also busy cutting trees,
but they are doing It for a

-

at

still

we're

waiting

The Christmas holidays
were
successful as
the
students of c the school (Hot
Springs
School
will
be
featured in next issue) Indian
danced and sang before the
dinner

started,

which was held at the band

wedding to take place In our

danced

Basket weaving is another

i

ra'

and

on

be

call

My dear friends don't let trouble start
Here, !shall remain in your heart
understand we part and gob heaven
and meet in our home with our spirits
we leave our body under a tombstone.
We die; to go nome

1117'',.!....7-4

LTD.

-

LDRWBA
aYREIANt

VDURE

*DODGE TRUCKS

y

j

Richard Lucas and the "BACHELORS OF HOT SPRINGS
COVE," L to R.: Jae Tom Sr., Matthew Lucas, Leonard Tom,
Paul Lucas, and Stanley Leon, take a break alter hard days
work.

l'

,8

LOW, LOW PRICES

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
V9Y

PLYWOODS

II

4E8

.
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f

e

Richard Lucas
water line at Hot
Springs cove which was ruinedbye mountain slide.

P.O. BOX 819, UCLUELET, B.C. VOR 3A0
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am the diamond glints on snow

lam the sunlight on ripened grain
lam the gentle autumn Rain

[

When you awaken In mornings hush
am the swift up- lifting Rush
of quiet birds in circled flight
lam the soft stars tht shine at night
Do not stand at my grave and cry
I am not there. I did not die.

ea:

1

From

Z

Rda.Markand

Sumer land family

LC I

r

What am writing may not make sense to you.
But will you try to understand?
These are your feelings too, as well as mine.
Because I'm telling you my thoughts.
To each his own (as they all say) all people are

i

in.

be a

boring world

CONSTRUCTION

a
foss

INSULATIONS
Ralph Lucas shows a lot of muscle work In preparing the logs
for the road and playground at Hot Springs Cove.

.
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Wry
Quality WaglaumMe, OIMBrNIKR

COMPANY
Nilegl Eid

Patt NMRi

Wind«

/
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Written by my late brother, Johnny Ray Johnson
(Marge Amos).

PLUMBING

726.776i

-

only live one life as myself, no one will ever be me
again.
You area person unique In your own living.
To be alive and well is beautiful.
To be sick and die would be loneliness.

-3,

PHONE

different
if we we're all the same, It would

724 -1225.

TSE-SHAHT

1

PAINT

YOUR HOME NOW

Do not stand at my grave and weep
lam not there l do not sleep
I am a thousand winds that blow

What l'see and feel are two different things.
Well it's because I'm different from everyone else.
You see and feel your world your way and I see mine
in my own way.
,hard.-to write and express .,your deep down
- oughts
opus.,
thoughts on Parer
can
way
so
someone
in
a
to
it
such
have
write
You
to
racing
say.
are
what
you
understand
Puy yourself in my place so you can understand
easily to what I'm trying to ssay.

to live

1

air

CEMENT PRODUCTS
ELECTRICAL

13642.0tis.

-

I

rar

DEAR GRANDMOTHER
DAISY HAIYUPUS

.

I

- NON- LEADED

HARDWARE

A

To see the world as see mine.
To do things always wanted to do.
To meet the people !want to meet.
To sit down to listen...to think of you.
To watch people being themselves:
To watch nature grow and take her course.
Togo far away and just be yourself.
To have the freedom that I've been longing for.
To learn more and more as each day passes.
To sail upon the sea again one day:
Togo out and live the way I've always wanted.
To just let myself unwind In this world.
How do you feel when you are hurt?
Does it feel the whole wa Id Is on top of you?
Are you happy because you are alive?

GAS

LUMBER

-

I

All Shop Repairs Guaranteed

Pare

Harold Amos

I

T

Good Used Cars at Reasonable Rates

ú

eagle
when
hen it's in flight.
of an

MY FEELINGS

Sales, Service & Parts

:n

left the same way; she came
for she wade a child of the universe
as far as understanding.ro t
can be understood...
ss.
she weals mine, friend
she reminds me

Always remembered by
Isobel,Rod and Myrna Clutesi

Alberni's Only Chrysler Dealer

JAM 1
3!f124 ra

time.

no less
she mere...or less
no

Wedicitosufferne more

Gail

PLYMOURI

3636 3rd. Avenue, Port Alberni

of

-

-

.DIRYSLER

REGULAR

reel.

a

God had called on her
and we had to part
she had said;

emergencies at all times.
have
been
Videotapes
making their way into the
homes at Hot Springs on
alcohol and drugs. More
tapes are planned for the
future.
In February the women will
become more knowledgeable
of the filings of the income tax

MOTORS

1e,

I

tides.
her mind, soared In harmony with the trade
winds.
she was; was she...
a compliment of the future's past.
her heart, witness to the sea
her mind, evidence to the wind.
her body, victim of the shifting sands...

For l shall not fear
For she is always near
and never too far apart
but closest to my heart

for

the
Is
George
the
band
secretary for
and,
she recently spent one week

three years ago, since February

know cot...why;
know not...where:
BUT, she's a gone.
only time will admit a deny,
whether: she was; was she...
wand; a need or a promise; a threat
blessing; a curse, for the hest or the worst.
she left with what, she came with..
I

rattle the heart; frazzle the
mind; exhaust the body; and haunt
the spirit.
she was; was she...
a representative of the past's future
her heart, rode In rhythm with the changing

To our late Grandma Mabel Yukum, whom has left
us

15

she was never too close; never tooter
she did not ask for any... nor did
she offer any: excuses or explanations...

she could

111111 12.

Most of the band spent their
New Year In Ahousat.

band."

she was; was she........
dream meant to shatter...
plan designed to be shelved...
promise destined to break...
truth, promised to silenced...
if not twisted...
know...not
I

Remembered and loved by
Granddaughter Myrna fluted

office. After the dinner
everyone played games or

a

a

I

I

carry all first aid supplies

With the men on the reserve
working hard to better their
community. the women also

Ilm.thlXRug

breaks.

community

a
a
a

I

yf'd
be
worker
part -time and would

lams.

Rnogg

AA

I

too cold and the grass

B.C.

Proper Strangers Shared,.

My memories for you hasn't passed me by.
Your levels left to me and will never die.
To there, by your side, l want., sad
Just being with you, was always Glad.
You were so close and so near
also you were kind and so dear.
Somewhere up by the Golden Gates
Where she stands there and waits.
!shall feel a tune in my heart
go, and her and will not be apart.
Then I'll know the Lard has gave the Golden key
and my heart will unlock and lam set free.

referral

hired

department

MOLLY

for

"It's

Grandma Mabel

To My

project Julia will undertake.
"We're waiting for warmer
weather," Julia explains,

bookkeeping workshop in
Qua Ileum.
With seven families living
In Hot Springs and three more
tom
in as soon as their
houses e are complete, this
reserve is rapidly increasing.
Julia Lucas, a professional
in the domestic scene, has
been busy teaching the ladies
her knitting and crocheting
skills.
"We are going to start cake
decorating," Julia said, "but
a

-tom "

man.

FlehBtb$a Java.ry G. 295f, Port Alberni,

ALCOHOL
ALCOHOL Is "one drink."
ALCOHOL is "lust one more drink."
ALCOHOL Is "one drink too many."
ALCOHOL Is "one for the road."
ALCOHOL is "one birthday too many."
ALCOHOL Is "a jealous husband."
ALCOHOL is "a battered wife."
ALCOHOL Is "a battered child."
ALCOHOL Is "a Guilty Conscious.
ALCOHOL Is "no will power."
ALCOHOL is ',short separation."
ALCOHOL Is "a broken Marriage."
ALOCHOL is "ALCOHOL."

Barbara Am
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NTC Layer

.t,

I.

in London

1

Jack Woodward, the NuuChah -Nulth land claims and
constitution legal council has
been in London, England for
the week - of January 10.
Besides being a tourist he has
the
NTC
been
making
position on the 'constitution
known
British
to
the

I

Parliament

,
S

a...a...4

f3-

..

constitution

committee. Also he has been
to the British Museum of Men
attempting
to
set
up
preliminary negotiation for
the repatriation of traditional
art objects which rightfully

10

belong to
people.

.

the West
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ri1

Coast
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Classified ads will be
printed in the Ha- ShilthSa free of charge to
Nuu- chah -nulth people
and our subscribers.
Just write or phone the
Ha- Shilth -Sa office, Box
1225,
Port
Alberni.

i

Lahal, the bone game, is still popular among the West Coast people. At Christmas time when
friends and families get together it is a favorite time to play lahal. Several games were
played in Ahousat this past Christmas with games lasting into the early morning in some

Phone 724 -5757.

cases.

Lahal can be played inside or outside, and with a few people or many as these pictures
show.
The above picture was taken at the Somass Hall in Port Alberni, probably in the early 50's.
Some of the people who have been identified are John Dick, Tom Touchie, Robert George,
Fred Gus, Willie Tatoosh, Fred Louie, Ella Louie, Cecelia Williams, Frank Williams,
Thomas Gus, Lillian Watts, Earl Tatoosh.
The lower picture was taken somewhere in a hop field. Three men from Ahousat are in the
picture: late Paul Sam, late Richard Benson and Luke Swan.

For Sale
If you have anything
for sale, for rent,
wanted to buy, announcements, etc. let us
know at the Ha- ShilthSa and we'll put it in this
classified section.

.
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Legal Services
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Native Courtworker
serving Port Alberni,
Nitinat, Bamfield,
Ucluelet, Tofino
Marie Joseph

r,,

,r.r

Phone 724 -1225

11.

M

:T

`

.

Legal Information

.t.

Worker

Omer.

William

E. Stewart
Port Alberni
Friendship Centre

Y

T

le.

Phone 723 -8281
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY

t. .

h

Happy Birthday to
Wesley Robinson, son of
Vincent
and
Sybil
from
Robinson
Grandmother Ramona

-

,

Gus.

.

'1

-

BULL OF THE WOODS
A new book about the west
Coast with many mentions of

our Native people makes for
worthwhile reading is: The
Bull of the Woods.

-

The Gordon Gibson story
Bull of the Woods, an
autobiography has just been
published by Douglas &

McIntyre. Gibson's colorful

L

adventures in the logging,
fishing and shipping business
are recounted. Born in 1904,
his activities centred around'
Ahousat in the 20's. and 30's
and Tahsis in the 40's and

50's. Many people on the coast

know him well.
Besides
his
interesting
stories, Gibson explains his
battle against the corrupt
W.A.C. Bennett's government
granting
of
forest
management licenses (tree
farm licences) to the major
companies. This story is

found in chapter 24.
"There was one forest
management licence (tree
farm licence 22) that will
forever be a disgrace to this
country." Gibson tells the
story of how the whole of
,
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public timber in Clayoquot
Sound, which was suppose to
be reserved for small logging
operators was given away to
B.C. Forest Products in 1955.
This
corrupt,
dishonest
giveaway of timber rights
gave B.C. Forest Products an
overnight profit of $24,000,000
(a lot of money in those
days).
"Money talks" said MLA
Gibson in the legislative and
eventually changes were laid
against the minister of forest.
This minister was eventually
convicted and sent to jail. But
.

Happy belated birthday to
my wife Caroline, Jan. 11;
Mary
Nellie
daughter,
Jacobson, Jan. 12 (1st birDavid
thday), and son
13
Jan.
Jacobson,
Anthony
(3rd birthday).

from Dave

the tree farm licence was
allowed to stand. The effects
of this crooked giveaway are
still being felt by our people
whose future jobs and timber

were aliented through graft.
This - tree farm licence is
coming up for replacement
(renewal) soon. Shouldn't
there be a public inquiry
concerning the legitimacy of
this tree farm licence? Are,
TFL 22 licenced lands on
Meares Island rightfully B.C.
Forest Products?
Read this interesting book
and find out all about it.
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Baby Clinic
Port Alberni
Friendship Centre
1 Wednesday, Januar
28th
1:30 P.M.
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